Dear JAM Rider
From JAM Extreme Freeride World Qualifier (The JAM), we welcome you to the 10th edition!
In case you didn't know, The JAM is a competition organized by riders for riders, so we hope to
meet all your expectations.
After two years waiting for this moment, due to the pandemic, we are back stronger than ever.
In order to guarantee good conditions for the JAM Extreme FWQ 3 * we have decided to cancel
the 2 * and modify the times of the week.
LEISURE & TOURISM
We don’t intend you to come exclusively to compete, but to have time to enjoy and get to know
our country and mainly the Ordino Valley. So you can enjoy spaces like the Ordino Sports Center
(CEO) where you will find a climbing wall, a swimming pool, a squash court, a small spa and a
very complete gym so you can go in and out as much as you want.
You will have enough days to discover the down town: Bowling, shopping like @kilvil or @viladomat, pubs like @commencalspot, spa like @caldea, scaperoom, quality restaurants like
@mirakbe and a whole range of leisure and recreation at your fingertips to make the week fly
by.
ACCOMMODATION
This year, we have put at your disposal a hotel reservation service, our magnificent commercial
Cristel has already agreed on the best prices with 5 accommodations of different characteristics.
Feel free to contact her to get the booking that best suits your needs.
Contact: jamextrem.booking@gmail.com

REGISTRATIONS
We know that times are tough, but people want to travel, compete, and enjoy themselves. We
have a forecast of 100 riders from 15 countries per competition, so be prepared because this
year, the protagonist is you.
Even if you have made the payment via Freeride World Tour, you will need to confirm your
attendance via the ACCO room in Ordino vilage. There, we will be waiting for you to sign the
documents of responsibility, image rights and confirm the contact person in case of an accident.
You will be given the Wellcome Pack and the necessary instructions, it will be a good time to ask
any questions.
If you have registered for the JAM Extreme FWQ 3 * you have:
- Welcome Pack
- 3 days ski pass: 8th/9th/10th April
- Free admission to the CEO (companion discount)
- Free admission to the party on Friday, April 8th
- JAM Extreme souvenir t-shirt
- Bib JAM Extreme
- Price Money 5000 €
Ordino Arcalís Grandvalira Resorts ski pass customer service packages can be obtained by
showing your ID. This will allow you to ski around the resort and check the competition faces.
The bib draw of the JAM FWQ 3* will be held on Thursdaty 7th April, so you can know in what
order you will start and use the strategy you consider to choose your line.

MATERIAL ESSENTIAL TO COMPETE
The mandatory equipment to be able to compete in an FWQ competition is:
-

Ski or snowboard

-

Helmet

-

Back protection, backpack independent

-

Shovel

-

Probe

-

DVA

-

RECCO reflector

All this material will be checked twice. One before the ascent and the other just before to
compit at start gate.
If a rider does not carry the required material in the material checks he will not be able to
compete and will get a Did No Start (DNS) classification.
If a rider loses any of the required material during the descent he will get an No Score (NS)
rating.

JAM EXTREME FWQ 3* FACE
It will be developed in the traditional format. Our first intention was to make a 600m of vertical
drop, but this season the snow doesn’t allow us and we will have to settle for a magnificent
300m. In this case, we will repeat the Port del Rat Face, increasing the limits and introducing one
more start.
Please note that the competition faces (Port del Rat and Coste Grande) will not be final until 5
days before the race due to obvious weather or snow cover conditions. Therefore, the
organization of JAM Extreme, reserves the right to change the face if is necessary.

TIMING JAM EXTREME FWQ 3* 2022

Thursday 7th April  Briefing
JAM Extreme FWQ 3*
HOUR

CONCEPT

PLACE

16:00 - 22:00

Registration

Sala ACCO, Ordino

18:00 - 20:00

Mandatory Briefing + Bib draw

Sala ACCO, Ordino

Friday 8th April  Weather day / Check face day JAM FWQ 3*
Saturday 9th April  Competition day
HOUR

CONCEPT

PLACE

08:30

Basera Chairlift Open

Ordino Arcalís Grandvalira Resorts

09:00

Port del Rat Ascension

La Coma, Ordino Arcalís GVR

10:00 – 15:00

JAM Extreme FWQ 3*

Port del Rat / Coste Grande

16:00

Awards JAM Extreme FWQ 3*

Restaurant Planells, Ordino Arcalís GVR

17:00

End JAM Extreme FWQ 3*

Ordino Arcalís Grandvalira Resorts

20:00

Closing dinner JAM FWQ 2022

Sala ACCO, Ordino

22:00

Closing party JAM FWQ 2022

Sala ACCO, Ordino

SOCIAL NETWORKS
Waths App
To have a good communication between the staff of The JAM and all of you, from March 24th,
we will create 2 WhatsApp groups. The "riders groups" are so that you can get in touch with each
other and help yourself with whatever you need (travel, questions, material, leisure, party ...).
The "official group" will only be informative and will only be able to write the organization, it will
help to speed up the communication a lot, always be attentive to this group!
-

Riders JAM Extreme FWQ 3

-

Official JAM Extreme

The locations of the places of interest such as the CEO,
restaurants, meeting points ... will be sent through the official
Whats App group, as they may vary.

Instagram
Here you will find the most relevant information about The JAM:
schedules, posters, edits, spots…
Feel free to tag us whenever you want and follow us on
@jamextreme.freeride, we'll give you as much visualization as we can.
It will be a great platform to share your experience with all the other
riders, friends and family who will surely be following you on your
wonderful journey.

BROTHERHOOD DINNER AND PARTY
One of the best times of the week. A space to share the experience all together with a good
dinner, drink, friends and music.
(Drinks can only be paid in cash)
Menu
1st

2nd

Dessert

- Assorted salad

- Roasted chicken

- Yogurts

- Seafood noodles

- Vegan meatballs

- Fruit

- Trinxat

- Baked potatoes with vegetables

- Cake

Drink
Penedés white wine
Penedés red wine
Water

Bar service all night

DJ Adai

Deep hous, Urban, Techno

MEASURES COVID19 ANDORRA
The JAM will respect and, as far as possible, enforce the
preventive measures against COVID19 established by our
Ministry of Health in all its areas of action.
These measures are evolving and therefore we will keep you
informed of changes and adaptations that need to be taken
into account.
The last modification is dated 03/09/2022 and the measures
are as follows:
-

Mandatory masks in all enclosed spaces for public use.

-

Outdoor spaces, if there are no crowds of 1000 people, no mask is needed.

-

Ventilate enclosed spaces for 15 minutes every hour and offer hydrogel.

-

Constant cleaning of common areas.

Looking forward to see you in Ordino-Arcalís Grandvalira Resorts, we’ll be happy to answer any
further questions you may have.

SEE YOU SOON DEAR FRIENDS

